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s you can easily guess, I have 
seen and met untold numbers 
of our colleagues over the last 
several months. All have their 

own interesting, if not unique, stories. Some 
stories are more interesting than others; 
some, like the one I am about to retell, are 
downright compelling.

At last year’s State Bar of Michigan NEXT 
Conference in Detroit, I attended the Rep re
sentative Assembly meeting and saw F. Martin 
Tieber, one of the nation’s top criminal ap
pellate lawyers who hails from East Lansing, 
receive the Unsung Hero Award.1 It was 
then that I first became aware of Tieber’s ef
forts on behalf of Dennis Tomasik, who was 
found guilty of firstdegree sexual assault of 
a child under the age of 13 in Kent County 
in 2007. I was impressed with the brief syn
opsis of Tieber’s work that preceded pres en
ta tion of the award, but admit I wasn’t fully 
aware of what Tieber had done for Tomasik.

I didn’t give the matter further thought 
until weeks later. At a dinner and award 
pres entation for the Women Lawyers Asso
ciation of Michigan, I met Mary Chartier, a 
criminal defense colleague from Lansing. 
While chatting before dinner, Chartier men
tioned she was involved with a criminal ex
oneration of Dennis Tomasik. At first, I didn’t 

connect the Tomasik matter with Tieber’s 
award, but the memory finally came to me.

I’ve always had a great curiosity about 
innocence and exoneration projects around 
the country. Somehow, I didn’t expect that 
a local example of such a project would 
come to my attention and on separate oc
casions. I knew I needed to take a closer 
look at this particular case, and below is a 
cursory view of the complexities associated 
with the Tomasik matter.2

In 2006, a 15yearold boy accused 42 
yearold Dennis Tomasik of sexual assault. 
The boy made the accusation shortly after 
being caught on videotape stealing money 
from a purse at his high school. The alleged 
theft was one more incident of years of be
havioral issues for the boy, which included 
suspected suicide attempts.

The sexual assault claims ostensibly 
began when the boy was six and visited 
Tomasik’s son at the family’s nearby home. 
The boy claimed that the assaults continued 
over the next two years until he stopped 
visiting the Tomasik home. At one point, 
the boy claimed there were more than 300 
assault incidents. However, over the course 
of police interviews, the boy’s description of 
the frequency of the alleged incidents var
ied dramatically. During one interview, the 
boy claimed he was raped on only two oc
casions; later he claimed he was sexually 

assaulted approximately three times a week 
over the twoyear period. The boy’s spe
cific descriptions of the physical nature of 
the assaults also varied in the numerous 
police interviews.

One of the investigating officers inter
viewed Tomasik, telling him an investiga
tion had been completed and that the boy’s 
accusations against him had been veri
fied—although Tomasik was not given the 
specifics of the allegations. Initially, Tomasik 
denied having any knowledge of the accu
sations, but later said to the officer, “child 
molestation or something.” Tomasik was ar
rested and, in 2007, tried on two counts of 
firstdegree sexual assault. He was con
victed on both charges even though the 
alleged victim changed his testimony on 
several points during the trial. Significantly, 
the jury was able to see the recorded inter
view with Tomasik in which the investi
gating officer repeatedly indicated that the 
alleged victim’s version of the assaults “had 
been verified.”

For the next nine years, the case moved 
through several stages of appeal between 
the Court of Appeals and the Supreme 
Court. Marty Tieber and his son, Kris Tieber, 
represented Tomasik. Ultimately, the Su
preme Court allowed the appellate defense 
team to obtain psychological records of the 
alleged victim, which revealed a preexisting 
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history of learning disabilities including op
positional defiant disorder, a chronic disorder 
in children marked by defiant and disobe
dient behavior to authority figures. Despite 
this new evidence, the trial court denied 
Tomasik a new trial. Finally, the Supreme 
Court granted a new trial, ruling that it was 
improper for the jury to see video of the 
Tomasik interview in which the investigat
ing officer kept indicating that the boy’s ver
sion of the assaults had been verified.3

After years of appeals, Tomasik was re
tried in early 2017. Additional evidence was 
presented on his behalf and, of course, ju
rors didn’t see the aforementioned video. 
Tomasik also had new trial lawyers, Mary 
Chartier and Takura Nyamfukudza. This time 
around, the jury found Tomasik not guilty 
after deliberating only 19 minutes.4

Chartier, along with many others, nom
inated Martin Tieber for the Unsung Hero 
Award. In her letter supporting Tieber’s 
nomination, Chartier wrote:

Throughout those 9 years, Mr. Tieber 
and his son Kris Tieber stood by his side 
and fought for his release. The vast ma-
jority of the work was done pro bono. 
Mr. Tieber never gave up because he knew 

Mr. Tomasik was innocent... .Without his 
work, there would never have been an op-
portunity for the retrial and exoneration.5

While I reluctantly relate Tomasik’s un
fortunate story about what can only be 
described as dreadful justice resulting in 
years of wrongful imprisonment, I’m pleased 
to give you the ending of appropriate jus
tice, albeit delayed.

On numerous occasions throughout the 
more than four decades of my career, I have 
witnessed several of our colleagues under
take herculean efforts to ensure that justice 
is obtained for their clients. Tomasik’s story 
is another example of the dedication of the 
members of our Bar—and one of the rea
sons I am honored to call these individuals 
my colleagues. n
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